
Education.
Discover the best smart locking solution for

Use student card, App or pin code as locker key

Easy to integrate with student management softwar

Locker As A Service possibility

V1.00

The future of school lockers is here.
Heavy backpacks, sportsgear, personal items,coats, bags, even lunch… School lockers allow

everyone to store their personal belongings conveniently and safely. This is obviously important 

for the users, but also ensures that the school environment is kept clean and tidy.

However, the ‘old’ way of using school lockers is often inconvenient, not economical and 

requires a lot of work and administrative effort from the staff (esp. administrators and janitors). 
With Keynius school lockers, this is a thing of the past. Benefit from secure, convenient lock-

ers that are easy to set up and manage, and contribute to a positive business case. Students, 

teachers, staff, IT helpdesk, post office…Smart lockers can be used by everyone, everytime…
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See more? visit keynius.eu/references 



Why is Keynius the best solution for your school, college or university?

Multiple functions can be united

in one locker wall:  Storage, 

click & collect, parcel,  vending, 

IT & asset and visitor

Monitor locker use real time 

for optimal usage

Save on precious floor area

Locker as a service (LAAS) 

possibility

Multiple usage modes: Choose the best 

way(s) to configure and operate your lockers.

Developed as one system: 

Matching hard- and software.

     Ultra-flexible and expandable

     Unique lock that can serve as both 

     push2open and pop2open

     Cloud operated: safe, secure, auto-

      matically updated, no servers needed

     3rd party software system 

     integration (API)

     Enhance locker cabinets with features 

      such as USB 1.0/3.0 power connection, 

      cabinet and/or door lights, RFID 
     and more 

V1.00 

Use locker walls in 

the most efficient way. 

Smart locking reinvented. 
Keynius is the global new standard in possibilities for ‘anything 
with a lock’. We invent and sustainably develop smart, innovative 
and high-tech solutions that are easy to operate and fun to use, to 
help companies become more profitable, help employees make 
their jobs easier, and help users to keep what is precious safe. 
Check our video’s on https://www.youtube.com/@keyniusEU/ 

Wondering if this could be for you? Of course we’d really love to 
hear from you. Contact one of our partners in your region. Check 

Locker management 
made easy in the 

Keynius Portal and App
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USE CASE  Maris College, The Hague (NL).

Maris college in The Hague has, next to 
beautiful schoollockers, also two locker 

walls with a special function. Students are 

able to borrow and return laptops issued 

by the school. Also handing in school-
assignments can be done in the designated 

locker wall. More locker functions make 

the  use of a smart  locker wall even more 

flexible.
Interested in other Keynius use cases? See 
www.keynius.eu/references

 

 

www.allied.ie or contact us directly catherineoriordan@allied.ie or
call 0861771735 or +353 018532222


